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; THE TORONTO WORLD:! MONDAY MORNING/'JüNE 20 1892« . V
K = SX TWO-i

HOT WEATHERI .. 
HOT TEMPERI 

HOT CL0THE8I 
HOT MANI

SUCCESS MONDAYTDBÎ, TRACK, FIELD, FARM. Hwra8!’j5îaLm»2. '■belSpmùrd :

Little Aniaî» 2*£c4, Ueyg^ime 1.02%. 

Z.AXÉ CRICKET SEWS.

Some Match»» flojid Lest Saturday- 
Vtetortou» Yarndale.

Parkdale continued it» victorious career 
on Sato
25 rune. MH$k 
a match. Lyon ot Roeedale and Hall ot 
Parkdale each played well lor their rum, 
Dlgnum bowled very well ' and captured 6 
wickets for 17 runs. & W. Black's fielding 
was remarkably good. The following are 
the scores: 

aoecDALC.

The Toronto World.
NO. S YONOMTRKÏT, TORONTO.
A On* Cent Morning Paper.

■nisscaimom.
Patiy (without Sundays) by the year....... ,|S 00

Sunday Edition, by the year........................
•• •• by the month........................

Daily (Sundays included) by the year.........- 6 00
“ " by the month .... 45

Advertising rates on application.

to see hie leg crushed—at this point Loco- 
catches was absolutely last, while the favorite 
Montas* Was only a length In front of him.

Oar risen Begins to Bide. .
In the middle of the back stretch Garrison 

made hie first move on the favorite. Ten 
length» in front ot him he saw that the bone 
that had been 
wabble over 
track In their 
with ‘their
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' ho 8. Batteries: E. Meade-W. Leonard', J. 
Wrlght-D. Sheey-P. Beard.

The Orioles wish to Arrange a match with 
aome outside club for Dominion Day. Age 
14 and under. Addreee E. Nicholson, 128 
Sumach-street, Turouto.

The Excelsiors have an excellent battery 
in Sampson and Maxwell, and the fielders 
with a little more practice and better team 
work will keep them all moving. ,

Newman Pearce, the Park Nine pityiher, 
says he can throw a ball 10 yards further 
than any player in the city. He certainly 
has terrific speed.

The Park Nine players, 
here are now composed 
crowd of young men, every one 
mg engaged in business of some

S5
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efforts to keep up 
The alert
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Nothing that we oau ssy NUI so fully en
dorse our work ss your constant presence 
here In one department or another. We 
'have bull^ up the largest shoe trade In the 
Dominion—wff know go other—by selling 
better-goods and being more liberal in our 
ideas than other dealers seem to be Inclined. 
It has been the BKCRÉT OF OCR SUC
CESS combined with the principle of always 
fulfilling promises given to the public.

Durihg this month

ao
»* rdny tost by defeating Rosedale by 

eater the western eleven basnet lestcompanions
Snapper drove Montana with his hands a 
•few times, and the game son of Ban Fox 
rushed up to the tail end ot the bunch like a 
shot out of a cannon. Lamley on Major 
Domo glanced over his shoulder and saw the 
favorite coming through the bunch like a 
frightened deer. He had two turns of the 
reins on hie wrists. Off they came, and 
Major Domo, finding his head free, bounded
further out into the light and increased his Ledger, c Oarratt, b Cheney, b Montgom-
lead to five lengths. His backers down In Dlgnum 5 ery. R. A.... ................   #
the grand stand and on the lawn shouted Howard. bDIgnnm.. 5 Lyall, c Dunbar, b
exultantly, while the backers of Montana ___ _ _ . „ .... ............................... *:
groaned, turning into the home stretch (Hr- “cbïœbS?’ o'D'i“ Irving, o Ledger, b
risen made up hi. mind to do or die. num ._.  0 Lyon.........     «
and Bergen on Laumhghter followed him a Lyon, o Black, a. W., Scott, o Scott, b Moot-
furlong from tbe finish. Major Domo was b Dlgnum.81 gomery.lt. A............if. Every Boot. Shoe and Slipper in oui monsteryUlf Ifrn frr y.?fnlî Ptoe^it6”' b.IfiSk 2 Q,rrlU' b Ly0“.......... 0 shoo stock ba, been marked down to actual
length toe butof lt^Lamley dbe|!in whip- a<5t7cÏJd1? tiLk * Hl“' “ L,°n............... iM <=oet-figuree, as we mean to clear ont thop-
piog for dear life. Garrison assumed his $\c 1 UU0 , , Block, 8.W., b Lyon.. 0 sands of dollars of Summer Goods before 
famous position, his back taking on a hump, Montgomery! Wliitom, tbe first of July,
and be looked for aU tbe world like a jack oBUck.à W„ b The following price» will only give a small

Ærv**:; idea ofth. sacrifice, w. ar. making to rea-

a piston rod, while Major Domo ewayed Mti-W......... » bLyon.... ......... 1 llze at once on onr over-crowded stock:.

(Ss-JEI assiiunrs ,±isrf«5." h"’e—‘admirers cheered him, and his gallant horse, i Extras.  4 Extras....................... 15
The Major's Chances Gone,

The crowd knew that Dome’s chances were 
gone, but they were somewhat worried about 
Garrison and Lamplighter. A dozen strides 
from the wire and it was Montana’s race.
Garrison was driving, while Lamley and 
Bergin were whipping. Montana passed by 
tbe judges winner of the Great Suburban 
Handicap of 1892, a head in front of Major 
Domo.

The vest assemblage gave their lungs tree 
play and shouted themselves hoarse In doing 
honor to Garrison and Montana. Major 
Domo lasted long enough,to snatch the place 
from Lamplighter by a head. Three lengths 
away came Poet Scout, following in the 
order named by His Highness, Fessara,
Tournament, Raeeland, Russell, Picnicker 
and Looohatcbie. $Lorlliard’s doit was never 
better than last. The time woe 2.07 3-6.
Mutuals paid $17.10 .straight and $10.50 for 
tbe plaça. Major Domo paid $18.45. The 
race was worth $25,000, of which the winner 
got $18.000, tbe second horse $5000, and the 
third $2000. Early predictions as to the sise 
of the crowd to be in attendance were not far 
out of the way. Many thousands cheered the 
winner, whether they had backed him or 
not. The results:

First rice. 5 furlongs—Vestibule 1, King
ston 2, Major Daly 8; time 1.01. Second 
race, the double event, sweepstakes for 2- 
year-olds, guaranteed value to winner of 
each event $5000, 5% furlongs—Ajax I,
Hammie 2, Lawless 3; time 1.07 2-5. Third 
race, Futurity course—Zoning L Yemen 2,
Grand Prix 8: time 1.01 2-5. Fourth race, 
the Suburban Handicap,a sweepstake of $250 
each, with $25,000 added, of which $5000 to 
second and $8000 to third, W miles -Mon
tana 1, Major Domo 2, Lamplighter 3; time 
2.07 3-5. Fifth race, H mile—Bliss colt 1,
Bellgrade 2, Alice Bruce colt 3; time .48 4-5,
Sixth race, 1% miles—Tammany 1, Warpath 
2, Mary Slone 8; time 1.56 4-6. Seventh 
race 11-16 miles on the turf—Larohmont 1,
John Cavauagb 2, Snowball 3; time 1.10 15.

Our proposition to: Get cool elothlng and 
comfort follows all along the line. Feather
weight fabrics are in big demand. Eighty 
degrees in the shade make» it almost too 
warm to wear any clothes, but modesty and 
the laws of the countrv forbid that Do the 
next best thing, buy light-weight clothing. 
Serges make a nice neat airy suit, especially 
our celebrated $3.50 make. Coats aud vests 
in linen, mohair, alpaca and all the rest of 

__ _ the summer material fanSily are here.

Our June Sale Summer Underwear

I

BARGAINMr. Blake’s Acceptance.
It is pew highly probable that Mr. Blake 

will go to Ireland. The Houle Rule leaders 
have invited him to contest a constituency 
at the general election .and he considers It 
his duty to accept the task laid upon him. 
The only proviso is that the contest forced 
on him shall not be doubtful or costly. The 
conditions will not be considered unreason
able,end it is as certain as anything well can 
be that Mr. Blake’» terms will be gladly ac 
oepted. ’

Whatever view» one entertain» in regard 
to the merits of the struggle In Ireland It 

fbe an ungenerous mind which 
could withheld admiration for the knightly 
spirit which inspires Mr. Blake in undertak
ing this doubtful enterprise. He goes to 
embroil hi

I

DAYPARKDALE-
backers and mem- 
of a respectable 

f them be-
WITHOUT EXCEPTION

The Greatest Bargains
i

MONTREAL Don NS TORONTO. Ithii3F‘ vWe show 
and Cotton 
range in Neglige Shirts, Straw Hate and all 
classée of gents’ furnishings that make 
cool. Lots of cool suits and shirts for the 
bays and children.

special raines In Gauze, Lisle 
Underwear. We show a full railway i 

their owi
A Peer Exhibition of Lacrosse—Gate's Bun

We’ve ever shown will be here 
to-day In

Drees Fringes and Tabliers, 
beaded.

Dress/OImps, Silk, all colors.
Beaded Gimps. "

Hair Ornaments and Notion».

Corsets and Underwear.

B Ladles’ Undervests.

Lacee and Ribbons.

Cents*: Fine Sooke and Whit.- 
Shirts.

Art Muslins and White Quilts.

Dress Goods.

Prints and Challles.

We also offer 32 Inch Pure Art 
Silks In elegant patterns, worth 
75c to SI,25,<your pick 50c a yard.

600.000 , This line will make a sensation 
In the Dry Goods trade.

Come early If you can. but come 
to-day.

Gets a Single Point.
Montreal, June 18.—The lacrosse match 

here to-day between the Toronto» and Mont
realers was witnessed by about 3000 people, 
and was not even an average exposition of

-
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in the hottest political bat- the national game, 
tie that this century has seen. He takçs Both teams seemed nervous and overcome 
up the spear at a late stage of the campaign, by the heat, which was intense on the -field, 
but at no other part of It has the porjent and it was not until the last game that any 
been so dark and ldwering as now. Those amount of good play was seen. Those who 
who oppose the policy which Mr. Blake to to were able to compare the playing of the To- 
champion are aroused as they have never non toe to-day and last Saturday were non- 
been before. They talk of civil war and pluesed at to-day’s game, 
hark back to the glorious history of ’former At 8.80 the Toronto» arrived on the ground 
triumphs over the same foes. But worse and were heartily applauded as they made 
than this even is the fact that tbe host in their appearance. A few minutes more and 
whose rank» Mr. Blake enlists ie itself rent the Montrealers went on the field. A great 
in twain, and here on the eve of battle they deal in doubt as to the result of the match 
are found sharpening their swords to smite the teams lined up before Referee Caprutben 
each other rather than, as they should be in tbe following order: ^
preparing for the last great struggle for tososto (1). Montreal («).
Home Rule. J„ MoConachy.«»••»•«.Goal...»»»»•»•«N.• «R. Boyd

This is the lot that Mr Blake chases for V. ....... Point..... ----.y -$£55
himself, and it will be admitted that it Is not p. Carmichael.... ) l......................Barry
the choice of a carpet knight. Mr. Blake in D. Boyd................{• Defence ■<...............Anderson
his communication, published in another jj“°ni{Sine.'.'.V.V....Centre...„V.'.'."'..'.OiBrien
column, speaks of the pain of leaving Cau- Langley...............1 l...................Hodson
ada. There can be no doubt that the pain jIuAioV!: ! ! !.'! ! ! ! ( H°m® ( üüü.'.'Üttowbî?
at parting is reciprocal. There is a strong Mason.......................Outside........ ............... Carling
tinge of regret that the great Canadian’s Warbrick. ..............■Inside..,................... .Murphy

deprived of hn preeminent talents and loyal ronto, pla®ing weat a great deal of ner- 
labors. Mr. Blake toiled for many years at vousness was shown by both teams, and tbe 
the head of tbe Opposition in Parliament only brilliant feature was tbe ran from 
and finally retired therefrom with health Gale. # ^meon. sa^b. ran
nmoh impaired and, it was said, itung with flnjt and only game the Toronto* got. The 
disappointment. He had brought to his task gAme iagted nine minute*, 
ability such as perhaps no other man had The second went to Montreal in 30 seconds, 
exhibited in the Canadian Parliament, and the third likewise in eix minâtes, itie 
extraordinary industry and high purpose». *«£ ZrTTAX

He lavished these on the country, but time team8 were also making some awful misses, 
after time it seemed to show no sense of its jn this game Coulson’e arm was hurt, but 
obligation, preferring the entertainment of not seriously, and play was resumed after

ts of the a five minutes wait only again to go to 
Montreal after twenty-three minutes actual 

tnought . Then then the Toronto» seemed to 
gather themselves more together bat It was 

a no use and Montreal again scored in sixteen 
minutes. There yet remained-elxteen min
utes more to play In and the Toronto» went 
in with a great determination to win and 
played a really splendid game but Montreal 
was doing the same, the consequence being 
that at tbe time referee Car rather» blew hie 
whistle terminating tbe matoh neither se
cured any farther advantage.

J.SOTCLIFfE&SON
Ladles’ Kid Oxford Shoes, hand- 

sewed turns, 53c. 123 Klog-street East..8»Total...........Total. .63•»»»»»».».«•

Ladles’ Tan ; • Morocco Shoes, 
hand-sewed turns, 75c.

Ladles’ French. Calf Butt. Boots 
(J. D. King A Co., Toronto), stand
ard price 32.50, reduced to $1.25.

r~ Norway Beats the Bankers. , 
Traders’ Bank and Norway played at Nor

way on Saturday. The match resulted iu a 
win for the home team by J6 wickets and 1$ 
runs. Score: 

trader's sank.
HZ“ton!.b.T.h0n,,r 1 Bates, b Woo,combe ! 
Mille, b Thompson.» IB Hargreaves, b Wool-

coin be................   18
Allen, c Thompson, b Parker, c Tlfln, b

Garbutt.......... 6 Hamilton............... 9
Stovel, bThomepon. 6 Monteith, not out..f. 16 
Kewnian.o Green, b Garbut, b Wool* .

Thompson.......... 0 combe.......$........»... 7
Woolcombe.bGarbut 8 Sterling, notout.... .1

8 Lobb.........
0 Thompson.

TRUSTS CORPOR1TIOV.& ■

OF ONTARIO

SAFE, DEPOSIT VAULTSGents’ sewed and nailed Cordo
van Boots $1.26.

Gents’ sawed Cord Shoes (oak 
tan soles) $1,

Boys’ Lace Boots, solid leather.

Youths’ Lace Boots, solid leather.

Infants’ Shoes. Boots and Slip-, 
pars, from 2So a pair.

NORWAY. butu. BANK OF COMMERCE Hll n from a g
I have 

the fame 
for some 
come genTORONTO, ONT.

Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed

\ %
Canada.
colors to\
promised 
Trunk RiPresident, Hon. J. C. A Iklns. P.C.: Vice-Presi

dent», Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C. 
Wood ; Manager, A. E. Plummer. )"

Tills Company Is accepted by the High 
of Justice under sanotton of the Ontario 0 
ment, and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation ». EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In ease of Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
setutactory course, relieving Individuals from 
r sponsible and arduous duties, sa well as the 
necessity of (lading security. Appointing the 
corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 

fit g into the hands of strangers.
Solicitors placing Estates or otHer business 

w Ith tbe Corporation are continued in the pro- 
féssdonal care of the same.

S?»
Thompson.............. 4 Fogg.........

Edwards, 0 Tbomp-.

railways 
book, go 
would thCourt

Govern-135 sdid net bat
pile apt

GUINJNE BROS.’8 Moor ......
Gregory, not out..:. 1 Green.........

Extras..,...:......... 8 Extras.....

Total....
McKENDRY’S7 like » cha 

miles for 
the hired 
to Sir H. '

« ?Total.'.................6044 41i “Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE - STREET.

202 YONGE-STv,
6 Doors North of Quaen-3t.

Toronto1* Jissy Victory.
The cricket match oo tbe University Lawn 

Saturday resulted as follows:
TORONTO JUNCTION.

3to

Ii t use.TORONTO.
Whesdoo, b Wilson.. 8 Saunders,b Wheatley 5 

OameroDgb Wheatley 18
lan to

COMMENCEMENT !

STRAW HATS OXFORDS
—AND-----

SLIPPERS

should use DR. TIL- 
DEN’S Compound PUlx 
containing the Extracts ot

TÂVsy.'r'üè'and cotÏon^rçkJt

which remove all obstructions ot the Liver, 
Bowels, Ac. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS.. Wholesale 
Agents, and the tit. Lottie Medical Co., To
ronto. 135

G Edward», b Woods 0 
Wheatley, c Terry, b 

Wilson..................... *

Biggs, b Wilson.........
Garrett, b Wilson . ...18 
John Edwards, b All-

s n...........................
Harris o Wood, b

Alison..........
Hall, b Alison,
Pbepol, c end b Alt-

rGTcCh»VhV.tilf
0 lSy. e » se • • 6 • • *s s • » » • • 80

Lafng, c John Ed-

ÆLÎÏS.Ï- 
" an-wi'

Garrett..;......... 4

mlDeposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, .to., received for safe custody et a small 
charge. Inspection Invited. ^ 18 ill f

jeivethei
Th.

I barI the conjuror to the dry preoep- 
teacher. He doubtless fretpiently 
that the dice were loaded against him, and 
finally he returned his commission to 
people that apparently did not appreciate 
his striving In season and out of season on 
their behalf. The service that he gave 
freely was certainly of no common kind.
Breateet counsel at tbe Canadian bar, per
haps the greatest lawyer on this continent,
(very minute that be gave to hie constitu
ents could have been coined into gold in pro
fessional work. His sacrifices in this respect 
have probably never been really appreciated

■““■•w-. >»• Bd-,

—- - «• -oac-
was wmrcely recognized.  ̂Athletic had a good team on th. field

That greater success did not attend his J~. . .___ ,
efforts was certainly largely due to tbe tbe . Toronto» were in
fact that the majority of the people tbe gr°un<to. Bat Junior Toronto, wereln

have for the past fourteen years been Qeor„e
convinced of the mérita of a protoc- j“)n° "^o generalled their team well 
tive policy. Mr. Blake championed the Tbe-Athletlce had among their repreeento
other side, and continuous defeat and three J. Hughes, who put up a good game 
disaster was his portion. He had no reason through the match ; eveyone will remember
to be entirely discontented with the result Jimmy of Eastern Star fame.____, ,,, ^
His talents and character have undoubtedly h^^ndïbehlnd toe Toronto flag? first ^me 
Influenced the legislation of this country for ££ Athletic.
rood, although his name may not be en- in the second game, after 30 minutes’ play, 
Horsed on the bills. in which a stop of a few minutes was made

Canada sends him forth with pride and tht^fouM^. tita£d
hope—confident that wherever his lot *nay MTenth g,me, .bowed good team play on 
)» cast he will reflect lustre on tbe land of the part of both clubs, the close check being 

Ms birth, and will labor with all the powers especially perceptible, but the Junior To
rt hie mind and body on what he deems to rontoe excelled in team play, and the result, 
be the best interest, of the British Empire. tbe pUyed' Tb<*

Athletics—Macdonald, goal ; 
point; Breckenridge, cover; Todd 
Marshall, defence field; Wilson, centre; 
Hughes, Creelman, Jackson, home field; 
Dempsey,,outside home; Andefson, inside

Junior Toronto»—Jones, goal: W. Hartley, 
point; Davie, cover; Smith, Moss, Living
ston, defence field; Gordon, cefatre; Cameron, 
G. Gale, Allan, home field; Woodland, out
side home; Wheeler, inside home.

Fleld.csptams—Messrs. George Irving, R. 
E. Jamieson.

Referee—Mr. Bearle.

'peoplew
. 8 a rate.0 WUson, bGarrett.... 8

son.......................... 8 Brough, not out
D’Eye, not out...........0 Price, run out.............  0

Bertram, e Edwards,
J Edwards, b Wilson 8 b Garrett..........

Extras................... ..4 Extras......Ly» 8
Total............105

I3k CHURCH SERVICES.
pHURCH OF THE REDEEMER, 
U cor. Bloor-etreet and Avenue- 
road.

time era 
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will be, t 
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•eeeaam
the rat.
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.... 8

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

—in—
TH R TVMF. HERVIOB OP GONG

8 o'clock WEDNESDAY EVENING. JUNE 28, by 
the choir of the church, tiolos by Miss Minnie 
Gaylord, Miss Mary Jardine Thomson. Miss Lillie 
Kleiser, Miss Maud Beadh, Mr. A. M. Gorrle and 
Mr. A. D. Hturrock. Organ solos by Mr. A 8. 
Vogt. Mr. G. DlnelU, organist; Mr. E. W. 
Bcbuch, choirmaster. Silver collection at tbe 
door.

.88Total..
GREAT PROFUSION.Woodblae, Toronto, trotting Bases A 

flood Progra'hs.
Wxdxxxdav, June 88.

flood Old Scnrboro.
The cricket match Saturday between Bear- 

boro and Rlyeroale on the letter’s ground re
sulted lea victory for tbe visitera Scoie:

amtBDALZ.
Gormley, b Collins.... 0 Hsrris^HE.^ o Lan- #

Baird, J.,bL.wKm..0
Willis, not out............ 48
Gormley, W„ b Col

lins.......................   0 Harris, A.N., b Baird. 0
Lennox, o- Crosby, b Anprey, e Baird, J„ b

Lawson................  0 Baird, A...................  8
Passmore, b Lawson.. 1 Verner (pro.), b 

Baird...........................0
Law, etp, b Lawson.. 0 Lawson, c Balra. A, 

b Gormley. J..........87
Pnrdle, lbw, h Low- Dlokson, e W1UI., b

son...........r........... ..10 Gormley, W............. 6
Baird. A, b Jackson.. 10 -Harper, b Gormley.

Parker, h Verner.......
Leslie, Werner....

».

NEW SHAPES,i clauseINTERMEDIATE LACROSSE.

Junior Toronto. Defeet Athletics hy Fonr 
flames to Three.

8-min. trot (Queen City Stake) closed with 8 
entries................................................................... . f

N<25 PER CENT. OFF$400 SSL'S8CARBORO............ 8002.30 trot....... .

HEW BRAIDS. KENNEDY SHOES.i TauaanxY, June 80. .trued as
8.85 pace 
a44 trot,

$300 SUMMER RESORTS.
-» ! U8KOKA-TO LET-TWO COTTAGES, iyJL furnished sitting-room. dining-room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms each. On Fairy 
Lake, twenty minutes' row from town of Hunts
ville, sandy beach, and beautlfi.l locality. Wild 
fruit» and fishing plentiful. Applyi to J. & 
Baker, Drawer 9. Huntsville.

Jackson, b Baird....... 1
Collins, run out.........8: ie».#»#*» «eee.ee«•••«»••••••»••••»•

300. \ company.
Ur. H*

Friday, July 1 (Dominion Day). 
Froo-for-all trot.S800 
2.35 trot (Dominion Btokei) closed with 8 si

tries.............................................. .........
Entries for above purses close June 88. Horses 

eligible May 3. For entry form* and programs 
address H. J. Hill, Secretary, Toronto.

I
<L era

IAS. H. ROGERS, George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREeV.

400 from
the hi&hou.v818 ly unfairt - . with Hoemer against Hanlau and O’Connor 

for a purse of $1500, in which he entered.

Tale Will Not Bow Cornell. 
Ithaca, N.Y., June 18.—The Cornell crew 

sent Yale a challenge last week to row at

roadCOR. KING &* CHURCH-STS.Entries tov To-day.
Chicago, June 18.—First race, K mile— 

Bob Lyttle 98, Ambrose 110, Rook 105, Bol
ster 106, Outlook 118, Shiloh-103, Latitude 95, 
Lulu May 100, Woodford 100, Massillon 112, 
Ready Cash 96, Special 98, PicallilH 10L 

i Second race, 1 mile—Ethel 96, Montana 86, 
The Hero 85, Patrick 80.

Third race, Emulation Handicap, 6 far- 
long—Joe Murphy 123, Union 114, Haw
thorne 121, Experiment colt 115, Ducat 119, 
Farrier 112, Legrand 107.

Fourth root, 11-16 mile»—John Winfield 
101. Shoshone 118. John G. 102, Powers 106, 
Spéculation 106, R B. Million 106, Fakir 106, 
Lena Frey 98, Content 86. »

Fifth race, H mile—Russia 95, Timberland 
94. Zorilla 89. Outlook 117. Leoittbs 88, B. B. 
Million 101, Bagpipe 101, Enterprise 104, Bob 
Jacobs 113, Lemon Blossom 99, Ruth 102, 
Massillon 112.

promise i 
which ha 
will hav

/■
: I-

f «gNSSwî
. 8 - Extras......................  1
,VT Total.

HOW Got
quire in}■ ‘ }tMil.i s.ses

ABOUT.64Total., any time or place. A telegraphic reply re
ceived to-day say»: “Yale cannot row Cor
nell : reasons Utar.” , The telegram is signed 
by tbe commodore of tbe Yale navy.

“Hotel Vendôme," New York.
Toronto people visiting New York -should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme," corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-etreeto. Toe 
“Hotel Vendôme" u a short distance 
from tbe Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from tbe _We»t Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry dock». The “Vendôme" 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; It to tbe par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en tuile, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both tbe European aud A merleau plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in tbe ninth story, cannet be surpassed in 
New York.

his
C.C.CVe Clever Display of Criekes.

Upper Canada College and tbe Hamilton 
Colts played in Hamilton on Satnrday. The 
Hamilton Colts were tbe first to bat and 
piled up 158, of which R. B. Morris made 82 
end R. Wylie 26. H. Bon them got 62 not 
out by excellent cricket.

Nothing daunted, the college started their 
uphill task. Counsell stayed in a long time 
for bis two. White did not come off, hot the 
remainder of the team played splendid 
cricket, Crerer batting nearly tbe whole of 
tbe innings for his 19. L. Cosby made 52 by 
a fine display ot batting. Mockridge, Bcult- 
bee and Waldie played well for their runs. 
Waidie got 7 wickets for 64 rune The fol
lowing to the score:
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I BE A MAN
Do not longer suffer from Lose of. Vlgpr, 

Nervous Prostration. No matter wh#t the 
cause yon can cure yourself entirely at e

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That la’ good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
is the beat? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands Of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

wrong in

STtontaCOST OF $10.
- For one month we will send our $80 Else 
trie Belt for half price. A cure guaranteed. 
Send registered totter to Manager, Owen 
Electric Belt Ca, 49 King-street West, To
ronto.
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Mcllroy, 
, Graham,It Sting* Like a Serpent.

The death of Mr. J. G. Holmes draws at
tention once more to the risks attendant on 
the use of opiates. With soporific drugs it is 
the case as with many other dangers, that 
familiarity breeds contempts The care that 
at first characterizes our use of them 
after a time disappears, and final
ly a reckless does leads to death. 
Opium in ita various forms has doubtless 
done much to allay human sufferings, but 
there bee also to be put down to its credit a 
great deal of human misery. We live 
In a tense age. There is a tendency 
to run the machine at top speed, 
and vicious modes of fl ring-up are 
indulged in. ""The young lawyer, in pursuit 
rt fame at thé bar, overwork^ his brain 
anti] his aggravated nerves refuse to sleep. 
Then recourse bas to be made to tbe sedative 
poppy in its many forms. This frequently 
Itioge like a serpent In Mr. Holmes’ 
case an overdose cuts short a bright 
career. Iu other oases the use of 
the drug becomes habitual until 
the wboÿe life is blasted by its baneful 
influence. A little injection of morphine to 
•till some temporary paog has time and 
again-become the starting point of a man or 
woman’s undoing. The city is studded with 
such cakes—mental and moral wrecks, whoso 
god is the terrible drug taken first as a medi
cine. Physicians should carefully consider 
these things and be sparing of the adminis
tration of seductive drugs and hypodermic
Injections.________________________

There was much reason in Alderman 
Small’s exclamation to the Board of Health 
that they had better take the tritole of 
Broadview Park for the Isolation hospital. 
What is left is not much good to tbe East 
endera, ___  ____

1 To day at Sboepahead. 
Sheepshead Bat, June 18.'*- First 

race, Futurity course, about three- 
quarters of a mile—Kingston 127, Major 
Daly 114, Leonawell 114, Cracksman 114, 
Capt. Wagner 112, Kildeer 107, Fairy 124, 
Alonzo til, Fremont 106, Kuapeaek 106.

becond race, % mile on turf, Daisy 
Stakes—Sir Richard 118, Ingot 118, Right! 
away 118, Prince Imperial 118, Lovelace 1M 
Majolica colt 118, Warsaw 118, Lou Rbëtt 
115, Faithful 11A 

Third race, % mile—Fremont 106,
96. Vardee 109, Neosteed 109, Arab 109, Wal
cott 112, Gertie D. 104.

Fourth race, 1% miles, handicap—The 
Pepper 105, Sir Catesby 95, Lepaoto 98, 
Bolero 100, Tea Tray 100, Gloaming 90.

Fifth race, % mile,. Swift Stakes—Alcina 
colt 107, Emperor Otto 107, Lamplighter 119, 
Victory 119, Pickpocket 115, Vestibule 115, 
King Cadmus 116, Sir Mathew 122, York- 
vllle Belle 117, Hex 112.

Sixth race, IK mile», on turf—Kinge- 
brldge 131, Snowball 117, Gold Wave 102, 

Tbe Sheriff 121, Gettysburg 121, Lamp
lighter, Pickpocket, Brown & Rogers’ entry; 
Bolero, Lepaoto, Daly’s entry; Catesby, 
Pepper, Pepper’s entry.

1S5 HEINTZMAN & CO.1

' r
‘ HAMILTON.' 117 King-street West Sen-1 b»2nd Innings.let Inning!.
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McMaster..........11 V

Johnson, b Waldie... 7 b Waldie.....
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Waldie...!................. 0 to bat
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Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
soàthwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. Tbe only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 

,34 St Louis, Kansas City aud Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables aud all information from your nearest 

„/8' ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
- Passenger Agent, 38 Adelaide-streefc east. To

Total for 3 wkte..37 ronto. ____________ -
Sick or Delicate Children,

,q Dyer’s improved food for lufaute is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead- 

__ iug Physicians and not expensive—35 cents.
. 11 ! Try it- Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
. 0 Co., Montreal.
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Desiree to cell the attention of ladles about 
to purchase Millinery to her fine stock of 
French and American Bonnets and Ha to, 
etc., in all the leading shapes and colors, 
which, on inspection, will be found all that 
can be desired in style, while the prices arc 
those of greatly Inferior goods in the so- 

called cheap stores.

Junior Toronto» v. Canadians.
A good Toronto lacrosse league match was 

played on the new Roeedale ground» Satur
day afternoon between the Canadians and 
tbe Junior Toronto*. The games were char- 
acÿrized by goed clean playing and were 
won by tbe Canadians in the following 
order: First game hr Waghorne in 15 min.. 
2nd game by Drurr in 8 min., 3rd game by 
Drury in 8 min., 4th game by Walker in 15
™ne following men composed tbe teams:

Canadians—Perkins, E. Chandler, Burt, 
McMillan, Waghorne, Schell, Spence, Drurr, 
Sullivan, Walker, J. Chandler, Craft, 
BJatcbly and Wigglesworth spare men, O. 
Lennon, capt ’ , »

Junior Toronto* (0): Henderson, Doekrty, 
Cook, Easson, Anderson, Mason, Lugsdee, 
Blackburn, Crntbers, Von Crammer, Argles 
and Elliott, 8. Jones, capt.

Capitals Defeat Cornwall 
i Ottawa, Jnne 12—The League Lacrosse 
Match between Cornwall and tbe Capitals, 
resulted In an easy victory for the Capitals 
by four goals to one. “^Tbe.games were scor
ed in 1 %, 15K, 11 and 24 minutes re
spectively, Cornwall taking tbe fourth 
game.

Mr.
1Ht

.
to bat •Alcalde

Husband c L. Cosby,

BB£TZ 1 tEMUrS,l
railway c 
Afford to i 
anv err eat

I Is the Finest Chsmpsgns se 

tt* English Market.

It to ttw favorite of H. 
R.H. tbsYrlnc* of Wslee, 
tbe Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, eta, and Used 
at nearly all important 
banquets.

Miss duppy
Is also prepared to show all the newest de- 

and Mantles, Lace

any greai 
opinion i 
that qnes

edTotal................... 153
UPPEB ClllADA is also prepare

signs in Cloth Cape» ana nanties, u 
Goods, Jackets for Boating and Traveling In 
great variety, which ere now being solo at 
and under cost for the coming

; Counsell, b Johnston.

White, cand b Morris....
Cosby,-not out......................................... .
Moss, b Burns............................................
Hoskins, not out.,
Boultbee, c Garrett, b Barker...................
Waldie, b Barker

ranee.Z
n.. 18 more tor being

month.52 1Those
looking for Dresses will do well to see our 
list of prices, which for style, fit and finish 

are second to none. M5

mission t 
thattbe 
ada, but 
find that
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8 Tbroogli Wegner Vestibule Hu tret Plesp- 

log Car Toronto to New York
via West Shore Boute. > '

............... \ a The Went Shore through sleeping car leaves

................Uoion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except
17: Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10am. Re- 

• turning this car leaves New ^ork at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 13.50 p.m., couoectlng with through 
car at Hamilton.

ALWAYS ON ICE112 Yd°ono?têïtâ oraASdt.,,.'|ddee.)<tWO

______ _ ot. Charles,
Hub. Bodeg». March-

At tbe 
and Ar
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Oarfield Park’. Big Card.
Chicago, 4une 18.—First race, 18-16 mile 

—St. Joe 1, Gilford 2, Ora 3. Time 1.41J£.
Second race, mile—Johnetta 1, BBole

True 2, Trompear 3. Time .58%.
Third race, % mile—Bob Forester 1, Bal

larat 2, Gaylord 3. Time L82%.
The fourth race was declared off.
Fifth race, tbe Garfield Derby, 1% miles— 

Yo Tambleu 1, Wadsworth 2, Baehford 3. 
Time 2.14%.

Sixth race, 18-16 mile—FreeUght 1, Vattal 
2, Friday 3. Time 1.42%.

Results at the Park.
Glovoesteb, June 18.—First race, % mile 

—Count Mein 1, Bryson 2, Aquaseo 8. Time 
1.04%.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Vernon 1, De
lusion 2, St. Laurent 8. Time 1.24%.

Third race, 7% furlong»—Gonzales 1, 
Ricbul 2, General Gordon 3. Time 1.38%.

Fourth race, % mile—Jack Rose 1, Prince 
Howard 2, Raleigh 3. Time 1.81.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Blackburn 1, 
Comrade 2, Jay V, Dee 3. Time 1.20%. 
Utiixth race, 4% furlongs—Jim Gates 1, Ban
ner Bearer 2, Cloverdale 2 Time .57%.

Extras........... t

ST,GOING ABROAD?
THEN

Total.........

Bishop Bldley Beaten.
The cricket match between Bishop Ridley 

College of 8r. Catharines and Trinity Col
lege School, played on the Bloor-etreet 
grounds, resulted in an easy victory for tbb 
Port Hope collegians. Tbe score of the day 
was made by Rogers of Port Hope (32). The 
score:

• ••es*».»..**.***»*.

it*’, Headquarter» ai 
Thomas’ Restaurante.
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Ex Steamer Clara.
- Just arrived from Bordeaux 18 hbds. and 
20 half hhd*. of clauets aud sauternes, in
cluding Cotes, Punlllac, Margaux and Haut 
Sauternes; uiso 35U cases of Medoc, Chateau 
du Roc, 6t. Julien, Margaux, Pan iliac, St. 
Etniliou, Pontet Cauet, Barsao aud Sau
ternes.

Special quotations by the cask or in 5 or 10 
case lots. William Mara. 380 and 283 Queen- 
street west. Telephone -718.'* 185

.Severe colds are easily cured by tbe use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It in acknowledged by those who have 
used it aa being tbe best medicine sold for 
cough*, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of tbe throat and chest. Its agrees bier 
U bos to the taste maxes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.

A Field-glass from our stock of high-grade, first 
quality, and best maker.
WE ARE SELLING 

Our No. 6 Field and Marine Glasses. Lemalrii 
make, extension hood, in neat ease, with shoul
der-strap. finest finish, at $18, $14 and $18.

No. 7 United States Signal Service, Morocco ex
tension hood, in neat cose, with shoulderùilrasi, a 
convenient glass for all-around usage, at »8.

No. 10. Day and Night, black Morocco body, 
Japaoned cross-burs, slides and shades, m neat 
case, with shoulder-strap, at $12. j

Our Opera Glasses are very fine and prwes rear 
sonable.

MICHIE& CO
TORONTO.

{.v«yIff inning». 2nd inning». Total.THE RICH SUBURBAN.
H14489 -Port Hop#.?

Ridley College... 12
«4331Story of Garrison's Great Feat of Horse

manship—Montana's Victory.
Bhbbpshbad Bat, June 18.—The Subur

ban Handicap has been almost J since its in - 
caption a race of surprises, but that of this 
afternoon was an exception.

Montana,tbe first choice at 3 to 1 in a field 
62 11 horses, won tbe rich prize by a head 
from Major Domo, who in turn defeated 
Lamplighter by a head..

The race was a grand one, the result being 
in doubt up to the very lost stride. The day 
broke with a cloodod sky, whioh threatened 
a downpour pf rain at any moment. Because 
of this militating feature there were not 
mere than 35,000 persons present when Starter 
Rowe with rea flag in hand awaited the 
coming of the grandest lot of thoroughbreds 
that ever came together in one race.

There were four false breaks, none of them 
being further than a 1-10 mile jin length. 
Locohatcbee acted obstinate and refused to 
go up to his horses. At the fifth attempt, 
they were running in a compact bunch. All 
being in motion. Starter Rowe glanced over 
tbe bunch, saw that tbe riders were waiting 
for the word, and quick as a flash down went 
the flag.while above all else could be heard his 
voice shout “Go.” Lamley occupied first 
place with Major Domo. and Littlefield bad 
Russell- at Dorno’s. heels. Then came tbe 
western colt, the long-tailed Poet Scout, His 
Highness being fourth and Locohatcbee last. 
Russell made à bold bid for the inner rail as 
they were leaving home preparatory to 
making the turn into the back stretch, but 
Lamley appreciated bis advantage and cut 
the rail so dow that the spectators expected
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OALT KICKERS BEATEN.j\ The Grange Wholesale Supply Co,
The annual report of the manager of the 

Grange Wholesale Supply Co., presented to 
the directors a few days ago, shows a very 
satisfactory year’s business. The trade done 
was an increase of 50 per dent, over that of 
tbe previous year, while the last six months 
of the year, closing on June 15, shows a busi
ness almost equal to that of the eutire pre
vious year. The report was regarded by the 
directors with much satisfaction. Mr. R.Y. 
Manning, the manager, was re-elected unani
mously, and future energetic management is 
thus assured. Mr. Manning took charge of 
the business when it was at low-water mark, 
but his persistent energy has built it up until 
tbe operations of the company extend 
the whole of Canada.

4r‘
BLA.A. of Detroit Are tbe Western Cham

pions—A Close Game at Berlin.
Berlin, Jane 18.—Tbe final tie was played 

here this afternoon between Gait and Detroit 
oi the Western Association. There wss a 
large contingent of sympathizers from Galt, 
and the general impression j was that Galt 
would be tbe victors. They were, however, 
disappointed, as Uncle 8am carried away the 
laurels, the score standing 3 to 3 in their 
favor. When full time was up the score 
stood 2 to 3. Things now were quite excit
ing. This being tbe final each side played 16 
minutes and then changed ends, resulting in 
one goal in the first half for Detroit, this 
giving them the victory. The teams:

Galt (2): Goat Caldwell; backs, Elliott, B*Jr- 
nett: half-bacKa, Murray, Loudlu. Barrett; for
wards, McDonald, Hillbourn, Aiken, Hume, 
BewelL _

Detroit (8): Goal, Sims; backs, McPherson. Mc- 
Kendrlok; half-backs, Collie, McMillan, Wag
goner; forwards, Cornett, Stewart, J. McKen 
drick, W. McKendrick, Henderson.

FRANK S. TAGGART * CO.,
89 King-street west, Toronto. iug
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Value, Health, Beauty. 
Comfort Economy,

SECURE A HOME HERE.
APPLY TO

FOR ' A
Fi^^SPORTS

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyers improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
cents. Druggists keep it Vv. A. Dyer & 
Co. .Montreal.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see If it doss 
not please you.

Parmeloe’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; tl(ey cure Liver and Kidney Com 
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con 
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful In their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. K. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: ‘‘I consider Parmelee e Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangemout of the 
liver, having used them myself for some time.”

MB* ABOUT TOW*, OAMBL1M, HOBS***», 
aad SPORTS, who want to be posts* aiulknow w bit's 
what, should send for » cops ofoui boo*. Too wfli mise 
n U you don’t. Sent scaled tor 60 cents. Regular 
prise, SI. Yoe woeldnteeUU toff Un times the prise.
■IX MVEirr 68-, MX 504 TOIOSTD, MSA8A.

1
WILLIAM CALVERT not so

Speculator Over tbe Hurdles.
Hawthorn* Pare, Jane 18.—Tbe races 

here Saturday resulted:
First race, 11-16 mile*—Larcbmont l.John 

Kavanagh 2, Snowball 8. Time 1.41 1-6.
Second race, 6 furlongs—Lookout 1, Ter

rier 2, Grandee 3. Time Lll.
Third race, % mile—Sir Bevy» 1, John G. 

2, Rock 8. Time 1.26.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Tbe Hero 1, Shoshone 

2, Stonemason 3. Time 2.0$.
Fifth race, % mile—Lemon Blossom 1, 

Powers 2, B. B. Million 3. Time 1.20.
Sixth race, 1% miles—Speculator 1, Robin- 

hood 2, Hardee 3. Time 2.13%.

How They Rue at Latonla. ■
Latonia.Jud.18—Frst rnee.l mile—George 

K, 1, Kindora 2. Hamline 3; time 1.02%. 
Second race, 1 mile—Corrine Kinney 1, 
Virgie Johnson 2. Nihil 3; time L42%. Third 
race, % mile—The Governess 1, Emma Mo 8. 
Humehov 8; time 1.04. Fourth race, 11-10 
toiles—John Berkley 1, Henry Jenkins 2,
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14,16 Frontiet west, or 96 McCanl-st. i
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theNiagara Falls and Thousand Islands

Special.
Commencing June 27 the New York Central 

»nd Hudson River Railroad, in connection with 
$ho R..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule u-ffiu of drawing- room, cafe, smoking and 
library car*, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falla via Buffalo. Rochester and 
Syracuse, througn to Clay top, leaving Niagara 
Falid at 7.60 a.in., Buffalo ti.OO a.m„ Rochester 
ll.uUo.ms» Syracuse, R.,W. and O., 1.00 p.m., 
.’iving at Clayton at 4.35 D.m., Alexandria Bay at 
U5 .p.m. This train runs at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Clayton sleeping car is now running, which leave 
Niagara Foil* at 8.21 p.m., Buffalo- 9.15 p.m., 
Rochester 11.05 p.m., arriving at Clayton at 5.45 
fc.to., and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 6’clock next evening, 
Ijriug a .day ticks ride through the White Moan-
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Positively Cures

Nervons debility, loss of power, pain In 
the back, dyspepsia, night emissions, etc. 
Cell address, enclosing Se stamp for

Graduated

X
HERE’S A HOiy DE'DO.

T semer Says He Will Not Bow at the 
Erie Regatta.

St. Joseph, Mo., June 18.—John Teenier, 
tbe oarsman, is engaged here in training the 
home crew for the Mississippi Valley Rowing 
Association Regatta on J nly 3, 4 and 5.

He says he shall not be »t Erie, Pa., next 
Monday to take part to t£* double-sc nil race

MUtfSKtiSfifr.ar- Toronto.
1 ^

■

ARPTIP REFRIGERATORS ! Anu-llb COOLING ROOMS 1 Absent menstroatIoh
Ntssstwr bwwliti suss 

EMULMITY IMUIED. ieh. Sera. W* 
Price, 50o. Stiver or Postal Note- 

'Martha HalgSt, Box 578 Teresto, Can.

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: HI can 
un hesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
' egetabie Discovery is the 0e»t medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this . 
wonderful medicine was the only one ihat took I WITHROW «Sts HILLOCK 
hold aud rooted out tbe disease.** I iao Queen-street

Bq.■ * The best Is always the cheapest. Call and see 
our stock or send for Illustrated Catalogue. Mr. 8ui)i 1 J
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